America Trophy ICSA National Qualifier – April 17, 18

The weekend before SPW, Adrian Mason ’10, Cassie Lawson ’12, Maggie McMullen ’13, Max Brody ’13, Leah McKnight ’13, Andrea Liptack ’13, Emily Buckley ‘10, and Scott Layton ’11 went to Cornell University for the America Trophy which is an ICSA National Qualifier. With very tough competition and conditions we fared well against some of the top teams in the country. The results were as follows:

1. St. Mary’s -- 124*
2. Georgetown -- 124*
3. SUNY-Maritime -- 167*
4. U.S. Naval Academy -- 173*
5. Hobart & William Smith -- 193*
6. Washington College -- 224*
7. Old Dominion -- 255*
8. Kings Point -- 268*
9. Penn -- 270
10. Fordham -- 274
11. Cornell -- 339
12. Virginia -- 351
13. Ocean County -- 388
15. Colgate -- 443
16. Columbia -- 458
17. Hampton -- 478
18. Princeton -- 514

Going into the last set we were more than 10 points behind George Washington and at risk of falling behind Columbia. With a strong showing from both Scott and Adrian we were able to close the gap and solidify our position in 15th. We hope that this is a sign for things to come and we will be even more competitive in years to come. We’d like to thank everyone who came to sail and hope it wasn’t so torturous that you won’t come back out in the fall, everyone who was there Saturday knows that conditions made it a mentally challenging regatta.